3 June 2021

Tēnā koe
Request for Information – Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987
We refer to your official information request dated 30 May 2021.
Your request:
“Just working through my inbox and read your letter to your predecessor. I must say it is one
of the most bizarre correspondence I’ve seen from a CEO. Don’t you have better things to do?
I’m fascinated though. Precisely what were the comments you considered defamatory? On the
basis of the letter, you appear to think that the allegation you produced reports to justify
higher rates is defamatory. But CEOs do that all the time. It hardly brings you down in the
eyes of the public.
Also, please provide me the responses to your correspondence (i.e. the whole chain) and the
publications complained of.
Consider this a LGOIMA request.”
Our Response:
Here is a link to the article which contains the original interview:
https://www.huttradio.co.nz/former-ceo-tony-stallinger-hutt-city-rates-rise
We are releasing one email that is in scope of your request, you have previously been
provided with the remaining emails in the chain. Please note an email address has been
redacted under section 7(2)(a) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings
Act to protect the privacy of an individual.
The annual report and other publications are available on our website. If your request relates
to a publication that we have not included in this response please advise.
Nāku noa, nā

Euan Kyle
Corporate Information Manager

plus years of hard work by many committed employees and elected members. They don't deserve to have that
legacy belittled in the way that it has been.
Therefore, I have no intention to apologise for defending our performance against what you described as a failure in
critical respects.
I'm sure you and the new team will bring a lot of great stuff to the City including improvements beyond what I may
have been able to deliver. A fair-minded approach it would have been to talk about those initiatives rather than talk
about having to fix what you inherited.
Regards,
Tony
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